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,ssue
To what extent have San Mateo County and the cities relied on their reserves to get through the
recession and how are they positioned for the future? Have they deferred expenditures, such as
annual retiree health care payments, that will result in even higher future costs? How easy is it
for interested citizens to determine the answers to such questions from publicly available
information?

Summary
San Mateo County and its cities have managed through the recession with aggressive cost cutting
to align with revenues, and most have avoided significantly drawing down their reserves over the
past three years. They were not “running on empty” as of the end of fiscal year 2010. At that
time, all cities and the County still had Unreserved General Fund Balances above the minimum
levels recommended by the Government Accounting Standards Board (GASB) and by their own
policies, where they exist. All cities and the County are current with their Annual Required
Contributions (ARC) for retiree pensions, but some are not making their full ARC payments for
Other Post Employment Benefits (OPEB), specifically for retiree health care benefits, and are
accruing associated liabilities. It is important to emphasize that their current status with respect
to annual payments for these retiree benefits is separate and distinct from their ability to deal
with the escalating costs of retiree benefits in the future, and the health of the trusts themselves,
issues beyond the scope of this investigation.
The complexities of government accounting make it very difficult for interested citizens to assess
levels of reserves or other aspects of fiscal health on their own. In addition, significant
differences in how much information cities make available to the public, the way they present it,
and the timeliness of its availability vary greatly by city. The Grand Jury recommends all cities
establish new or revised reserve policies for improved clarity in alignment with new Government
Accounting Standards and develop fiscal health “scorecards” to simply communicate
city/County fiscal health to interested citizens. The Grand Jury also recommends specifically
identified cities improve the amount and timeliness of financial information posted to their
websites and explain why they are not making their full annual OPEB retiree health care
payments.

Background
The recent recession presented significant budget and operational challenges to our County
and city governments. In many areas, house prices and property values declined, slowing real
estate transactions and receipt of associated property and transfer taxes. Unemployment rose,
businesses closed and credit tightened, affecting retail sales and sales tax revenues. Employee
pensions, health care and other costs rose unabated during this period. Local governments
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were forced to make tough decisions on how to balance their budgets and correct structural
imbalances. The recession was long and deep, with a slow recovery still in progress.
Local news reports highlighted significant cutbacks in and outsourcing of services,
department consolidations across cities, city worker layoffs and salary reductions, and other
attempts to deal with financial challenges facing individual cities. The County and cities were
in different starting positions based on their individual financial circumstances and strength
going into this recession. Therefore, each had different options available to manage through
it, such as cutting expenses via job reductions and service cuts in line with anticipated and
actual revenues, and/or drawing down reserves to levels consistent with city policies,
recommended Governmental Accounting Standards Board (GASB) standards, and their
respective planning assumptions about the future.
The 2011 San Mateo County Civil Grand Jury (Grand Jury) was interested in understanding
how cities coped with the recession and how they are positioned for the future. Are they now
“running on empty”, meaning have they exhausted all or most of their reserve funds, or have
they maintained sufficient reserves to be on reasonably solid footing for challenges ahead?
Are they meeting their pension and retiree health care obligations? Attempting to answer
these questions would provide the answer to another key question: how easy is it for interested
citizens to determine the fiscal health of their cities and County from readily available public
information?

Investigation
The Grand Jury explored the following areas:
•

Availability of information – What information is available on city and County
websites for citizens interested in assessing their city’s and County’s fiscal state and
performance and how they may have changed over time?

•

Reserves as an indicator of fiscal health – What are “reserves? Are there different
types of reserves and requirements related to them? Which should the Grand Jury
look at to understand the nature and impact of decisions made as a result of the
recession? Are there related metrics that need to be looked at in parallel for a more
complete understanding?

•

Applicable Policies and Standards – What policies and standards exist with respect to
levels and use of reserves for each city and the County? Have cities and the County
complied with their policies and standards during this period, and can the Grand Jury see
a difference in management response and fiscal health between cities that have reserve
policies vs. those that don’t?

•

Data Evaluation – Is it feasible to compare cities’ and the County’s data for the same
level of reserves or other financial metric and draw conclusions of relative health, or are
circumstances so different or unique to each city to make that impractical?
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This report was compiled from numerous sources:
• The primary documents (applicable sections, management discussions, financial
statements and explanatory notes) reviewed were city and County Comprehensive
Annual Financial Reports (CAFRs). These are standard reports prepared following the
guidelines recommended by the Government Finance Officers Association of the United
States and Canada (GFOA), and the standards adopted by the Governmental Accounting
Standards Board (GASB).
• Responses to a written questionnaire sent to all city Finance Directors or their
counterparts, requesting data not available or not found on the public websites, including
existence (or not) of governing ordinances and policies and forward-looking data
(forecasts). Note: This questionnaire did not go the County because the information
sought was clearly delineated in its annual CAFRs.
• Interviews conducted with two current city Finance Directors, a former senior County
official knowledgeable of County finances and Governmental Accounting Standards, and
two principals of one of the leading independent auditing firms responsible for a
significant number of 2010 and past CAFRs of San Mateo County cities. The primary
purpose of the interviews was to determine where there was reasonable consensus on key
metrics for evaluating a city’s or County’s fiscal health, and to understand where those
data could be obtained and/or how they could be calculated.
• Other public documents found on city and County websites, including Approved Annual
Budgets (Budgets) and other financial reports.
• Official publications such as GASB 34 and GASB 54 were used to research and
understand applicable government accounting standards and published recommendations
with respect to reserves.
Note: Data used to compile this report was provided to City/County Finance officials for
verification, with requests for publicly available document and page number references
to enable confirmation. Any errors identified were corrected. In some cases, responses
included questions or concerns about the applicability of a specific data element or
method of calculation, either generically or to a city’s specific circumstances. Those
comments were considered and, where appropriate, specifically addressed or noted
without attribution in this report.
One special case involved the city of Brisbane. Brisbane has a limited amount of financial data
on its website. (See details in Section A. below). The Grand Jury therefore relied on statistical
trend data in the city’s 2009 CAFR, the only one available on line, for its analysis. As for other
cities and the County, those data were sent to a city finance official for verification before report
completion. Unlike for other cities, however, there were significant differences in Unreserved
General Fund Balances for all years in the “corrected” data returned.
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Follow-up communications led to the explanation that certain Internal Service Funds,
specifically the “Rainy Day Fund” and the “Fringe Benefits Fund” have unrestricted net assets
that the city considers to be part of its General Fund Unrestricted General fund Balance, even
though it hasn’t reported them there. The history and rationale for these funds was provided. It
was also noted that their Auditors in 2010 required the city to combine the Rainy Day Fund with
the General Fund. The city’s 2010 CAFR is still not available on the city’s website to review.
Incorporating the changes provided would have impacted all charts and tables that depend on
UGFB in this report. Given the fact that the documents needed to confirm the “corrections” are
not available on the city’s website, as well as a concern for accepting information that is not
reported in the same standard source used for the data for all other cities and the County (The
Balance Sheet for Governmental Funds), the Grand Jury decided to not change the charts and
text to accommodate the Brisbane revisions.
The effect of this is that Brisbane may choose to recalculate its results and positioning in the
various charts and tables using its method of determining reserves and make those available to its
elected officials and citizens. The Grand Jury believes all funds considered as General Fund
Reserves should be reported as General Fund Reserves in the financial statements intended for
that purpose.

Discussion
A. Availability of Information
There are significant differences in the amount of information governmental entities choose to
make conveniently available to interested citizens. The Grand Jury focused on two specific
documents, the CAFRs and the Budgets, as those were most relevant for this investigation.
Chart 1 below shows the documents posted to city and County websites on March 10, 2011,
Results ranged from a minimum of the current year’s budget (Portola Valley) to the last ten years
of both CAFRS and Approved Budgets (San Mateo County and Redwood City). Brisbane,
Colma, Pacifica1, and Portola Valley still had not posted 2010 CAFRs or equivalent audited
year-end reports as of that date. As a result, their 2010 data is not included in the provided tables
or analysis.

1

Pacifica posted its 2010 CAFR sometime between 4/14/11 and 5/10/11, too late for all of its data to be included in
this investigation report.
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Chart 1

Six cities (Foster City, Millbrae, Woodside, Brisbane, Colma, and Portola Valley) currently
provide fewer than the last three years of both the Budget and the CAFR documents.
B. Reserves as an Indicator of Fiscal Health
Based on research and interviews, the Grand Jury selected a set of financial metrics for analysis
that were most often recommended as relevant for our purposes. Each of the metrics used is
described below with a corresponding rationale.
Unreserved General Fund Balance (UGFB) – The General Fund is the primary operating fund
for the County and its cities. It is one of the Governmental Funds, which are that set of funds
linked to governmental activities principally financed by taxes and intergovernmental revenues.
This contrasts with Proprietary Funds, which are linked to business activities primarily financed
though user fees and charges, such as for water and sanitation services.
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The General Fund has a Fund Balance, which represents the difference between the General
Fund’s Assets and Liabilities. One value of the General Fund Balance is its use in assessing the
ability of the city or County to meet its current obligations and /or its need for near term
financing. This General Fund Balance is commonly referred to as “Reserves” and Reserves are
designed to protect against the need to raise taxes or reduce services due to temporary revenue
shortfalls or unplanned one-time expenditures. The General Fund Balance, and more specifically
the unreserved portion of the General Fund Balance, was the appropriate metric for this
investigation because “The function of reserved fund balance is simply to isolate the portion of
fund balance that is not available for the following period’s budget, so that unreserved fund
balance can serve as a measure of current available resources.”2 The Grand Jury was primarily
interested in assessing utilization of available resources to meet budget needs over a specific
period of time.
Further explanation of reserved and unreserved fund balance may be helpful.
•

Reserved General Fund Balance is not available for discretionary spending
to meet the operational needs of the government in any given year. There
are two primary reasons for a Reserved categorization:
o Those funds are subjected to legal restrictions (“restricted net
assets”) on spending narrower than the purpose of the fund.
Examples include Measure A or gas tax funds.
o Those funds are not available for spending, e.g. long-term loans
receivables.

•

Unreserved General Fund Balance is available for current appropriation and
spending as needed. Cities typically break down their Unreserved General
Fund Balance into designated and undesignated portions.
o Designated funds reflect an intent to use those funds for the stated
purpose (e.g., a capital project for a new park or playground).
However, unlike for restricted assets, there is no legal obligation or
mandate for them to do so. These funds may be reallocated as city
priorities change. This reevaluation and reassignment, if any, occurs
with the approval of City Council, usually as part of the annual
budgeting process.
o Undesignated funds are those funds not designated for any specific
purpose and available for spending without any constraints.

GASB determined that clearer fund balance classifications were warranted and issued new
standards as part of GASB Statement 54 in February 2009.3 They are required to be used for all
applicable financial statements for periods beginning after June 30, 2010, although earlier
adoption was encouraged. These new classifications “comprise a hierarchy based primarily on
the extent to which a government is bound to observe constraints imposed upon the use of the
2

Governmental Accounting, Auditing, and Financial Reporting Using the GASB 34 Model, GFOA Publication by
Stephen J. Gauthier, p50
3
GASB Summary of Statement 54, Fund Balance Reporting and Governmental Fund Type Definitions (Issued
02/09), http://www.gasb.org/st/summary/gstsm54.html (Also, see Attachment 3)
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resources reported in governmental funds.” At the highest level, this new hierarchy differentiates
amounts that are spendable vs. nonspendable (such as inventories). Subcategories defined
include restricted, committed, assigned and unassigned funds. See Attachment 3 for GASB
definitions.
As no San Mateo County cities implemented GASB 54 standards early (San Mateo County did),
the Grand Jury applied the prior GASB 34 terminology listed above and recognized that some
cities may consider some of their unrestricted or designated funds as restricted or reserved even
when that legally may not be the case.
The Grand Jury looked at Unreserved General Fund Balance levels for each city from 2005-2010
for trends. Steadily and significantly declining Unreserved General Fund Balances could suggest
these cities or the County were utilizing those reserves to meet short-term operational needs
instead of being more aggressive about aligning costs in line with projected revenues.
The Grand Jury then focused on 2007-2010 data to capture trends reflective of actions taken to
mitigate the impacts of the recent recession, by illustrating the extent to which the cities and the
County opted to draw down reserves. Results are shown in Chart 2 on the next page.
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Chart 2

Unreserved General
Fund Balance (UGFB)
Cities and County

Belmont
Brisbane
Millbrae
Portola Valley
Redwood City

- 45%
- 54%
- 44%
-51%
- 49%

Burlingame
Hillsborough
Menlo park
San Bruno
San Mateo
South SF
Woodside
SM County

- 36%
- 6%
- 32%
- 7%
- 38%
- 27%
- 27%
-26%

Cities which have
held steady or
increased UGFB
since 2007
Atherton
Colma
Daly City
East Palo Alto
Foster City
Half Moon Bay
Pacifica
San Carlos

+ 27%
+ 16%
+ 4%
+ 108%
+ 34%
+ 94%
+ 663%
+ 36%

County and Cities
which have utilized
reserves to "some
extent" to balance
budget since 2007
Cities which have
significantly drawn
down reserves to
balance budget since
2007

As shown, even in the very challenging economic environment of the last three years, eight cities
still managed to increase their reserves as measured by their Unreserved General Fund Balance.
Another seven cities and the County utilized these reserves to some extent (6 to 38 percent) to
help deal with short-term needs, while five cities utilized their reserves to a significantly greater
extent (44 to 54 percent) in this 2007-2010 period.
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It should be acknowledged that the levels of UGFB reported represent those levels at a point in
time, that of June 30th of each year. Levels fluctuate throughout the year due to the timing of tax
receipts and certain major expenditures. One city noted that its reserves on June 30th can be
much higher than at the low points of the fiscal year, and that it specifically designates a portion
of fund balance for cash flow in recognition of this timing issue. While accepted as real, it was
beyond the scope of this investigation to accommodate such variables for each city and the
County. Such explanations can appropriately address any concerns raised by the standard
approach taken.
C. Net Change in General Fund Balance (Revenues minus Expenditures including
Transfers) - Cities and the County attempt to control costs to match anticipated revenues and
budget accordingly. In difficult times in which revenue growth is slowing or declining, cities
and the County make decisions to cut costs and services to match revenues or draw down
reserves to balance the budget.
This measurement allows for proper recognition of certain expenditures, such as debt payments,
that for some cities may be shown on their Financial Statements as Internal Transfers. It should
be acknowledged that one-time revenues and expenditures are not excluded in our calculations or
in the CAFR Statement referenced. As a result, apparent anomalies seen in the data for any
particular year(s) when trended over time, may potentially be due to a significant one-time
revenue or expenditure. The fact that this Financial Statement does not identify such one-time
events, and that a separate standard audited financial statement that includes only annually
recurring revenues and expenditures is not provided, is another indicator of the complexity an
interested citizen encounters when trying to assess the fiscal health of a city by its numbers.
The table below illustrates the number of consecutive years through 2010 (or the most recent
data available) that individual cities and the County increased or drew down their Total General
Fund Balance, including both reserved and unreserved portions. As such, it is a view of operating
revenues minus expenditures including all transfers into and out of the General Fund, and
therefore an indicator of net operating surpluses or deficits in any given year.
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Table 1
Net Change in GFB Year to Year
City
2006
2007
2008
2009
Hillsborough




San Carlos




Colma




Millbrae




San Mateo County




San Bruno




Half Moon Bay




Pacifica




South San Francisco




East Palo Alto




Belmont




Redwood City




Daly City




San Mateo




Foster City




Menlo Park




Atherton




Burlingame




Portola Valley




Brisbane




Woodside




increase
to
GFB,
from
previous
year

decrease to GFB, from previous year

na
data not available
consecutive increase to GFB, from previous year

consecutive decrease to GFB, from previous year


2010


na




na











na


It is noteworthy that while over half the cities (11 of 20) have drawn down their General Fund
Balance in the last two or more reported years, three cities (San Carlos, Colma and Hillsborough)
have managed to increase it. Fiscal year (FY) 2008-9 was clearly the most challenging, as 15 of
20 cities and the County drew down their GFB that year to balance their budgets.
While examining the number of consecutive years a city or County increased or decreased its
UGFB is useful, it is necessary to also evaluate the magnitude of the changes and whether it is
widening or narrowing as an indicator of its significance. As noted, there were 11 cities with
declining GFB in the most recent two or more consecutive years. Not reflected in the chart is
that the magnitude of the decline was greater in 2009-2010 vs. 2008-9 in seven of them:
(Belmont, Redwood City, Daly City, Foster City, Menlo Park, Brisbane, and Woodside).
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D. Running Liquidity – According to interviews with Certified Public Accountants specializing
in governmental audits, this is a useful fiscal measure that does not typically appear in city and
County CAFRS and Budgets.
Running Liquidity is the number of days a city or County government could continue to operate
normally without additional revenue coming in. A typical way of calculating this is by dividing
the “Maximum Unrestricted Liquidity” by the city’s or County’s daily spending rate (its annual
General Fund expenditures divided by the 365 days in a year). The result is the number of days
of spending this cash will cover, its “Running Liquidity”, as shown in Chart 3. Typically, a
Running Liquidity below 90 days would trigger a closer examination of the details of this and
other fiscal measures to ensure the city or County’s ability to operate at an acceptably low risk.
This additional evaluation was beyond the scope of this investigation.
A modified version of this metric was utilized to enable a standard basis of comparison of cities’
and the County’s relative liquidity.
Maximum Unrestricted Liquidity is typically the sum of two main sources of liquid assets – the
Unrestricted Assets in the General Fund Balance and the cash in Internal Service Funds. Internal
Service Funds are cost pools that can be “charged to” by the General Fund, such as for fleet
management, risk management, and workers compensation costs. Cash can be transferred
between Funds, and Internal Service Fund cash may be loaned or transferred to the General Fund
to, in effect, supplement its revenues.
For the purposes of this analysis, the Grand Jury used the total of Unreserved General Fund
Balance and Internal Service Fund Cash as the Maximum Liquidity and divided it by the city’s
or County’s daily spending rate (General Fund Expenditures/365).
Every city has unique financial circumstances and there is flexibility available in terms of how
the details are managed and reported. This underscores the complexity of attempting to perform
comparative analysis and why it makes sense for us to present results rather than interpret them.
Since neither Maximum Unrestricted Liquidity nor Running Liquidity are calculated or shown in
any of the city or County CAFRs examined, reporting standards could not be assessed. The
Unreserved General Fund Balance is consistently reported, but there is significant variation in
the use of Internal Service Funds. Cities and the County have the legitimate option of setting up
Internal Service Funds in numbers and for tracking purposes that work for their particular
circumstances. Small cities may have few Internal Service Funds while larger ones may have
many (e.g., Hillsborough has one, while Daly City has seven). While the movement of funds
between Internal Service Funds and the General Fund is shown in the CAFRs, it is not trivial to
determine with certainty whether all of the cash in the Internal Service Funds is truly available
to support operations. It is accepted that it is not the cities’ or County’s intent to make all of
those funds available to the General Fund under normal circumstances; however, that was not the
purpose of our assessment. Our purpose was to identify liquid funds that could be made
available if necessary to support operations. By using UGFB, the Grand Jury is being
conservative since some Reserved Funds may not be legally “restricted” from use and could also
be made available in an emergency.
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Chart 3

Running Liquidity
(2010 or Most Recent Data Available)
# days expense coverage = (Unreserved GFB + Cash in Internal Service Funds) /
(GF Expenditures/365)

Colma (967)
Foster City (557)
Half Moon Bay (339)
Menlo Park (289)
Atherton (274)
Portola Valley (225)
Brisbane (223)
Redwood City (205)
South San Francisco (198)
Woodside (182)
Hillsborough (180)
Burlingame (179)
Daly City (177)
San Bruno (158)
East Palo Alto (155)
San Carlos (154)
San Mateo County (139)
Belmont (132)
Pacifica (116)
San Mateo (109)
Millbrae (83)

# days

As seen in the chart, Running Liquidity ranged from a high of 967 days (Colma) to a low of 83
days (Millbrae). Millbrae was the only city below the auditor-recommended 90-day threshold for
attention. This is not necessarily indicative of a problem, given the unique circumstances of each
city. However, since the same formula was used for all cities and the County, this relative
position and value should trigger further exploration.
E. Applicable Policies and Standards
GASB 34 states that “The adequacy of unreserved fund balance in the general fund should be
assessed based on a government’s own specific circumstances”. It recommends minimum levels
that should be maintained regardless of organizational size. Those minimum unreserved general
fund balances are given as either:
(1) no less than 5-15 percent of regular general fund operating revenues or
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(2) no less than one to two months of regular fund operating expenditures.4
A summary of city policies, evaluated against GASB 34 recommendations, is provided in
Attachment 1. San Mateo County reserve policies are clearly listed on page VI of its 2010
CAFR.
In summary, 14 of the 20 cities (70 percent) and the County have reserves policies approved by
elected officials (City Councils or Board of Supervisors, respectively) with respect to the level of
reserves required to be maintained in their General Funds. Five of the 14 are compliant with
GASB 34 in that the cities’ policies specified quantitative limits above the minimum 5 percent.
The Grand Jury went another step and evaluated:
1. Did cities and the County maintain Unreserved General Fund Balance levels consistent
with GASB 34 recommendations over the time period from Fiscal Years 2007-2010,
whether or not they had policies requiring that?
2. Did cities and the County comply with their own policies with respect to reserves during
Fiscal Years 2007-2010, whether or not those policies complied with GASB 34
recommendations?
Note: Significantly, the language of some policies specified quantitative levels of
reserves to be maintained, but was not explicit in applying them to just the unreserved
portion. This allows for the possibility of the County or cities including, in their
“reserves”, funds that are legally restricted to their stated purpose and not available to
support operations.
As noted previously on page 6, there has been sufficient ambiguity in reserve
classification and reporting that GASB issued Statement 54 to attempt to improve clarity
and make reporting more consistent.
The results of this assessment are diagrammed in Attachment 2. Results are summarized as
follows:
1. All cities and the County maintained levels of Unreserved General Fund Balance
consistent with the GASB 34 recommended minimum of 5-15 percent of revenues or one
to two months (8.3–16.6 percent) of expenditures during Fiscal Years 2007-2010, except
Brisbane (2008 only) and Pacifica (2007 only).
2. All cities complied with their own policies during the Fiscal Years 2007-2010
These results suggest that GASB 34 levels are reasonable and achievable even in challenging
economic environments. However, it should be noted that the CPA auditors interviewed stated
that, in their opinion, the GASB 34 recommendations were low and, in this environment, UGFB
levels twice those levels are appropriate for most cities.
4

Governmental Accounting, Auditing, and Financial Reporting Using the GASB 34 Model, GFOA Publication by
Stephen J. Gauthier, p51-52
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Given this context, a quick and useful way to look at cities’ and the County’s current situation
with respect to reserves follows in Table 2 below
Table 2
Cities and County Levels of Current (2010 except where noted) UGFB
As % of General Fund Revenues
0 -15% (upper end of
current GASB 34
recommended range)
Belmont
Millbrae
San Mateo

3 total

16 – 29% (between current
GASB recommendation
and auditor suggested
range)
Brisbane (’09)
Burlingame
Pacifica (’09)
Redwood City
San Bruno
South San Francisco
San Mateo County

7 total

30% or higher (auditor
suggested minimum for
most cities in current
environment)
Atherton
Colma (’09)
Daly City
East Palo Alto
Foster City
Half Moon Bay
Hillsborough
Menlo Park
Portola Valley
San Carlos
Woodside
11 total

Smaller cities in terms of revenues and expenses tend to maintain higher levels of reserves. This
is to be expected because larger cities generally have more diverse economies and revenue
sources. Smaller cities are dependent on fewer sources for the bulk of their revenue and are
therefore at greater risk in downturns. They therefore benefit from higher levels of Unreserved
General Fund Balance as insulation.
F. Retiree Pension and Health Care Payments
This investigation of reserves and the extent of cost cutting to match revenues occurred during a
period of heavy media attention to the impact the cost of retiree benefits were having on local
government finances. This led the Grand Jury to examine whether or not cities and the County
were fulfilling their annual payments to the systems covering these benefits. This is separate and
distinct from the much larger issue of the relative financial soundness of these systems and future
costs to the cities and County, which were beyond the scope of this investigation. The results of
this assessment of annual payments to California Public Employees’ Retirement System
(CalPERS) and the San Mateo County Employees’ Retirement Association (SamCERA) for
pensions and of the health care portion of Other Post-Employment Benefits (OPEB) follow
separately below.
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G. Retirement Pension Benefits (CalPERS and SamCERA)
All 20 cities participate in CalPERS, for funding pension obligations. Actuarial calculations
determine an amount each participating city must contribute annually, based on its labor
contracts and commitments, its proportional share of the state pool, and actual earned and
assumed earn rates on the fund’s assets over the next 30 years.
San Mateo County has its own defined pension (and disability and death benefit) plan,
(SamCERA). The County Employees’ Retirement Law of 1937 (the 1937 Act) established the
basic obligations for employers and members to contribute to the pension trust fund. Statutes
require participating employers to contribute the actuarially determined amounts necessary to
fund the estimated benefits accruing to SamCERA members not otherwise funded by member
contributions or investment earnings.
All 20 cities and the County made their annual required contributions to CalPERS and
SamCERA respectively between 2006 and 2010. They have met their obligations through the
normal budgeting process while maintaining reserves at minimum GASB 34 recommended
levels or higher.
What cannot be determined from these examined reports is the magnitude of future annual
pension costs, which will vary based on updated actuarial valuations, investment performance,
the changing number of city employees participating in the various plans, and new labor
agreements with changes in benefits negotiated over time. What is clear, and what has been
reported widely, is that pension costs will rise significantly over time and that cities and the
County are concerned about the impacts. They are taking steps, some more aggressively than
others, to be able to manage those costs for the long term. Those who came out of the recession
in positions of relative strength rather than weakness are better able to manage this next
transition with reduced impact on services provided to its citizens.
H. Other Post Employment Benefits (OPEB) - Health Care
Until fairly recently, most cities paid for their retiree’s contracted health insurance benefits
directly as expenses were incurred. The OPEB trust fund, which operates similarly to CalPERS
for pensions, came into effect in 2008-9. Most cities joined this pool. As in the case of
CalPERS for pensions, cities contribute to a pool and the trust invests the funds. The trust
communicates to participating governments the actuarially determined annual payments needed
for them to be fully funded. Unlike for pension financing, however, cities are not contractually
required to make annual OPEB payments in full.
Some participating cities have chosen to make their annual OPEB payments in full while others
have made varying partial contributions. Failure to keep current on OPEB payments puts cities
at risk that their accumulated obligation may eventually grow too large for them to be able to
“make up” the difference without significantly impacting city services or jobs.
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Based on data available, current positions with regard to OPEB funding are summarized as
follows and in Chart 5 below:
Categories used are:
• Made 100 percent of annual required contributions; no accrued liability.
It is noteworthy that one city (San Carlos) and the County prepaid OPEB when joining
the program and have current surpluses as a result.
• Made greater than an average of 25% of annual required contributions 2009-10; has
associated accrued liabilities
• Made less than an average of 25% of annual required contribution 2009-10; has
associated accrued liabilities
• No retiree health care benefits or no data provided in Financial Reports
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Chart 4 5 6

OPEB ARC Payment Status
Made 100% of annual required contribution
No accrued liability

No Benefits or
no data

Belmont
Half Moon Bay
Hillsborough
Menlo Park
San Carlos
San Mateo County

Made greater
than 25% of
annual required
contribution
(2009 – 2010)
Burlingame
Daly City
Millbrae
Redwood City
San Bruno
San Mateo
S. San Francisco (see

Colma
East Palo Alto
Pacifica
Portola Valley
Woodside
Atherton
Brisbane
Foster City (see

Footnote 6)

Footnote 5)

Made less than
25% of annual
required
contribution
(2009 – 2010)

5

Foster City has set aside $7 million, the full amount actuarially determined in 2009 as necessary to fully fund its
OPEB obligation. Although managed separately, because the funds are not in an irrevocable trust, the liability must
be reported as unfunded per GASB 45.

6

South San Francisco has set aside $6.8 million towards its OPEB liability but it must be reported as unfunded for
the same reason as noted for Foster City above.
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As in the case of pension benefits, the Grand Jury assessed the level at which cities and the
County were making their annual required contributions. It did not attempt to assess the level or
rate of growth of future annual payments and the impact those might have on city finances
because of the variables involved, the limited time available, and the inability to challenge the
assumptions made. These were beyond the scope of this investigation.
I. Case for Caution
Caution must be exercised in drawing firm conclusions about the fiscal health of a city or county
in isolation, or in comparison with others, based on any limited set of data. This is especially true
given that governments have some flexibility within GASB rules as to how they organize their
finances and report their data. The best that can be done is to highlight potential issues for further
investigation. Half Moon Bay served as an excellent example.
Based on the data collected, Half Moon Bay was grouped into the category of cities whose
reserves (UGFB) were flat or increased in the 2007-2010 period. The data shows an increase of
94%. It has a city policy currently requiring 30% of annual operating expenditures be held as
reserves and it met that higher than minimum GASB 34 recommended standard each of those
years. (The city policy was 20% of annual expenditures in 2007-2008). Its maximum Running
Liquidity of 334 days was the second highest of all cities in the County. Its revenues exceeded
its expenditures the last two years of the recession (not including internal transfers and one time
proceeds or payments), and it made its contractually required CalPERS payments and is current
on its OPEB retiree healthcare payments, with no net OPEB obligation as of June 30, 2010.
Based on these indicators, one could conclude that Half Moon Bay was fiscally healthy.
A recent news report7 highlighted a “fiscal crisis” and stated that the city could potentially run
out of its reserves. While the Grand Jury avoided making any judgments about the fiscal
soundness of any city or the County for the reasons mentioned previously, and limited its focus
in this investigation primarily to the use of reserves, it looked further into Half Moon Bay’s
public financial statements and sought additional clarification from a Half Moon Bay official to
verify the correctness of the data used and further understand any limitations.
In summary, Half Moon Bay issued Judgment Obligation Bonds to help cover the costs of a legal
settlement. The proceeds from the bonds were received and subsequently disbursed in fiscal year
2009-2010 and properly reflected on the appropriate city financial statements. The full payment
consisted of $15 million from the bond proceeds and $3 million from the General Fund8.
The Adopted Annual Budget for 2010-2011 shows a projected deficit ($504,447) of revenues vs.
expenditures, to be covered by its General Fund Balance. The result is that the city’s reserves
would fall below its 30% of annual operating expenditures policy. A waiver permitting a oneyear exception had been granted by City Council in anticipation of this need.9 The policy
requires the City Manager to “prepare a plan for consideration by the City Council to implement
7
8
9

“Outsourcing Safety San Francisco Chronicle Editorial”, 4/5/11, pA13
Approved Half Moon Bay General Fund Budget Summary Comparison, pC2
Half Moon Bay City Council Resolution No. C-46-10 adopted 6/15/10
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actions within a twelve-month period to rebuild the fund balance.”10 The City also identified key
financial impacts in a Five Year Forecast document included as part of its budget, highlighting
its specific challenges.
In summary, the data collected by the Grand Jury was accurate as it related to a limited, defined
set of data at a specific point in time. However, the data did not and could not tell the entire
story. A more comprehensive examination of all relevant management discussions, financial
statements, notes, budgets and forecasts, and changes in them over time, including data not yet
published or audited, is needed to really understand the fiscal health of a city, which can change
very quickly. This type of effort is beyond the capability of the average citizen and highlights the
need for the cities and County to do the best they can to make as much information publicly
available in as timely a fashion as possible, In this specific case, Half Moon Bay’s most recent
CAFRs, Annual Approved Budgets, Reserve Policies, and Five Year Forecasts were available to
the public on its website, enabling interested citizens capable of understanding it to properly
educate themselves on the significant impact of a legal settlement, in this case, and of other
major financial issues affecting the fiscal health of the city.

Findings
1. The amount of financial information cities and the County make available on their respective
public websites varies widely, ranging from a minimum of just the current year’s budget to
the last ten years of both Comprehensive Annual Financial Reports (CAFRs) and Approved
Annual Budgets.
2. Government accounting systems and financial statements provided to the public are complex
and not readily understandable to the average citizen trying to assess the financial health of
their city or County.
3. Four cities (Brisbane, Colma, Pacifica, and Portola Valley) did not have 2010 CAFRs posted
to their websites as of March 11, 2011, almost nine months after the close of the fiscal year.
4. All cities and the County had Unreserved General Fund Balances (reserves) consistent with
GASB 34 recommended standards going into the recession, and have managed through the
last three years in a way that maintained reserves on June 30,2010 that were still above those
minimum levels.
5. All cities and the County maintained GASB 34 minimum recommended levels of reserves,
whether or not they had city council approved policies requiring maintenance of defined
levels of reserves.
6. Some city policies are written to apply to “reserves” and not explicitly to the unreserved
component of them as recommended by GASB 34. This allows for inclusion of funds not
available for discretionary spending.

10

Half Moon Bay City Council Resolution No C-38-09, adopted 6/2/09
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7. All cities complied with their own policies (where policies existed) from 2007-10 with
respect to reserves, even in those few cases where those policies required higher levels than
those recommended by GASB 34.
8. Confusion as to how governments categorized and interpreted what portion of fund balance
was available for discretionary spending led to development of a new GASB 54 standard,
effective for all financial statements after June 30, 2011, which provides more structure and
clarity around constraints placed on fund balances. 11 San Mateo County implemented
GASB 54 early, with the new terminology reflected in its FY 2010 CAFR. No cities in San
Mateo County implemented early.
9. One city (Millbrae) had a Running Liquidity below 90 days.
10. All cities and the County are fully funding their Annual Required Contribution to CALPERS
or SamCERA for retiree pension funding.
11. Ten participating cities12 are not making their full actuarially determined OPEB payments
for retiree health care benefits, with three cities (Atherton, Brisbane, Foster City) having paid
at less than an average of 25 percent for the last two years.

Conclusions
1. There are significant differences in the amount of current and historical financial information
governmental entities choose to make conveniently available to interested citizens.
2. The complexities of government accounting could cause interested citizens to misinterpret
data or draw incorrect conclusions. Financial information provided by cities and the County
could be improved.
3. Cities and the County seemed to have prudently managed their Unreserved General Fund
Balance reserves through the recession, making trade-offs appropriate for their individual
financial circumstances.
4. Clear and explicit reserve policies add value by providing direction from elected officials,
and supporting budgeting actions and decisions that maintain reserves at levels tailored to
specific city circumstances.
5. The lack of a statutory or contractual requirement to fully meet annual OPEB health care
payments resulted in some cities choosing to defer payments and increase unfunded liabilities
in favor of other priorities. There are cities that appear to have ample reserves and liquidity,
with revenues that consistently exceed expenditures that are not making their full annual

11
12

Balancing Governmental Budgets under GASB 54, Journal of Accountancy, Nov 2009
Atherton, Brisbane, Burlingame, Daly City, Foster City, Millbrae, Redwood City, San Bruno, San Mateo, South San
Francisco
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OPEB payments, when future obligations incurred may be more costly than using liquid
funds available to them now.

Recommendations
The 2011 San Mateo County Civil Grand Jury recommends:
A. the San Mateo County Board of Supervisors and each City Council, by July 1, 2012:
1. Either revise the existing or implement a new policy for specific levels of reserves using
language consistent with the new GASB Statement 54 hierarchy.
a. Establish in the policy the required level of General Fund Balance for
classifications that are spendable within the complete control of the government’s
local decision making authority
b. Require in the policy development of specific plans to restore the required level of
reserves in the event they fall below that level.
c. Include the policy in the annual CAFR and budget documents.
2. Direct their City/County Managers to direct their Finance Directors to collaboratively
develop a standard “scorecard” that shows how the city/County is doing with respect to
key measures of fiscal health and make this available on city/County websites. Update it
at least semi-annually or when major changes occur.
3. Direct their City/County Managers to formally evaluate the value of a clearly defined
Running Liquidity metric as an additional measure of the city/County’s fiscal health with
specific target minimums, and make a specific recommendation back to the City Council
or Board of Supervisors for action.
B. the City Councils of Brisbane, Colma, Pacifica, and Portola Valley:
1. Post FY 2010 CAFRs and/or other FY 2010 audited financial statements to public
websites by September 1, 2011. Implement systems/processes to enable a more timely
posting of CAFRs and/or other audited financial statements within six months after the
end of the fiscal year.
C. the City Councils of Millbrae, Foster City, Woodside, Brisbane, Colma, and Portola
Valley by July 1, 2012:
1. Provide citizens with timely and comprehensive information regarding the financial
condition of their city and County by providing a minimum of three years of approved
budgets and CAFRs on their websites and through other communications.
D. the City Councils of Atherton, Brisbane, Burlingame, Daly City, Foster City, Millbrae,
Redwood City, San Bruno, San Mateo, and South San Francisco by July 1, 2012:
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1. Explain in CAFR Management Notes, Annual Budget, or other appropriate document
available to the public why full annual required OPEB payments are not being made.
2. Explain in CAFR Management Notes, Annual Budget, or other appropriate document
available to the public the city’s planned strategy for addressing accumulated unfunded
OPEB retiree healthcare obligations.
E. the City Council of Millbrae by January 1, 2012:
1. Direct the City Manager to evaluate and report on the implications of a Running
Liquidity below 90 days, as calculated in this report.

Appendices:
Appendix 1: Table of City/County General Fund Reserve Policies
• Appendix 2: Diagram of Alignment to GASB 34 and Local Policies
• Appendix 3: Summary of GAS Statement 54: Fund Balance Reporting and Governmental Fund
Type Definitions
•
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Attachment 2

Alignment to GASB 34 and Local Policies
No

Does county/cities have an
official policy re: level of
General Fund reserves?

Burlingame
Menlo Park
Pacifica
Portola Valley
San Bruno
San Mateo

Yes

Atherton East Palo Alto
Redwood City
Belmont Foster City
San Carlos
Brisbane Half Moon Bay South San Francisco
Colma
Hillsborough
Woodside
Daly City Millbrae
San Mateo County

Belmont
Brisbane
Colma
Daly City
Foster City

Hillsborough
Millbrae
San Carlos
Woodside
SM County

No*

Does policy
comply with GASB 34
recommendation?

Yes
Atherton
East Palo Alto
Half Moon Bay
Redwood City
South San Francisco

Did city results
comply with GASB
2007 thru 2010?

No

Did city results
comply with GASB
2007 thru 2010?

Did city results
comply with GASB
2007 thru 2010?

No

none

No
Yes
Burlingame
Menlo Park
Portola Valley
San Bruno
San Mateo
Pacifica
2007
(2010 not
available)

Brisbane
(2008
only)

none

Yes
Belmont
Colma
Daly City
Foster City
SM County

No

Hillsborough
Millbrae
San Carlos
Woodside

Did city comply
with its own
limits 2007 thru
2010?

Yes
* Quantitative limits may
comply, but language is not
explicit in applying those limits
to UNRESTRICTED General
Fund.

Belmont
Brisbane
Colma
Daly City
Foster City

Hillsborough
Millbrae
San Carlos
Woodside
SM County

Yes
Atherton
East Palo Alto
Half Moon Bay
Redwood City
South San Francisco

Did city comply
with its own
limits 2007 thru
2010?

No

none

Yes
Atherton
East Palo Alto
Half Moon Bay
Redwood City
South San Francisco
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Attachment 3

Summary of Statement No. 54 Fund Balance Reporting and
Governmental Fund Type Definitions (Issued 02/09)
The objective of this Statement is to enhance the usefulness of fund balance
information by providing clearer fund balance classifications that can be more
consistently applied and by clarifying the existing governmental fund type
definitions. This Statement establishes fund balance classifications that comprise
a hierarchy based primarily on the extent to which a government is bound to
observe constraints imposed upon the use of the resources reported in
governmental funds.
The initial distinction that is made in reporting fund balance information is
identifying amounts that are considered nonspendable, such as fund balance
associated with inventories. This Statement also provides for additional
classification as restricted, committed, assigned, and unassigned based on the
relative strength of the constraints that control how specific amounts can be
spent.
The restricted fund balance category includes amounts that can be spent only for
the specific purposes stipulated by constitution, external resource providers, or
through enabling legislation. The committed fund balance classification includes
amounts that can be used only for the specific purposes determined by a formal
action of the government’s highest level of decision-making authority. Amounts in
the assigned fund balance classification are intended to be used by the
government for specific purposes but do not meet the criteria to be classified as
restricted or committed. In governmental funds other than the general fund,
assigned fund balance represents the remaining amount that is not restricted or
committed. Unassigned fund balance is the residual classification for the
government’s general fund and includes all spendable amounts not contained in
the other classifications. In other funds, the unassigned classification should be
used only to report a deficit balance resulting from overspending for specific
purposes for which amounts had been restricted, committed, or assigned.
Governments are required to disclose information about the processes through
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which constraints are imposed on amounts in the committed and assigned
classifications.
Governments also are required to classify and report amounts in the appropriate
fund balance classifications by applying their accounting policies that determine
whether restricted, committed, assigned, and unassigned amounts are
considered to have been spent. Disclosure of the policies in the notes to the
financial statements is required.
This Statement also provides guidance for classifying stabilization amounts on
the face of the balance sheet and requires disclosure of certain information about
stabilization arrangements in the notes to the financial statements.
The definitions of the general fund, special revenue fund type, capital projects
fund type, debt service fund type, and permanent fund type are clarified by the
provisions in this Statement. Interpretations of certain terms within the definition
of the special revenue fund type have been provided and, for some governments,
those interpretations may affect the activities they choose to report in those
funds. The capital projects fund type definition also was clarified for better
alignment with the needs of preparers and users. Definitions of other
governmental fund types also have been modified for clarity and consistency.
The requirements of this Statement are effective for financial statements for
periods beginning after June 15, 2010. Early implementation is encouraged.
Fund balance reclassifications made to conform to the provisions of this
Statement should be applied retroactively by restating fund balance for all prior
periods presented.
How the Changes in This Statement Will Improve Financial Reporting
The requirements in this Statement will improve financial reporting by providing
fund balance categories and classifications that will be more easily understood.
Elimination of the reserved component of fund balance in favor of a restricted
classification will enhance the consistency between information reported in the
government-wide statements and information in the governmental fund financial
statements and avoid confusion about the relationship between reserved fund
balance and restricted net assets. The fund balance classification approach in
this Statement will require governments to classify amounts consistently,
regardless of the fund type or column in which they are presented. As a result, an
amount cannot be classified as restricted in one fund but unrestricted in another.
The fund balance disclosures will give users information necessary to understand
the processes under which constraints are imposed upon the use of resources
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and how those constraints may be modified or eliminated. The clarifications of
the governmental fund type definitions will reduce uncertainty about which
resources can or should be reported in the respective fund types.
Unless otherwise specified, pronouncements of the GASB apply to financial
reports of all state and local governmental entities, including general purpose
governments; public benefit corporations and authorities; public employee
retirement systems; and public utilities, hospitals and other healthcare providers,
and colleges and universities. Paragraph 3 discusses the applicability of this
Statement.
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COUNTY OF SAN MATEO
Inter-Departmental Correspondence
County Manager’s Office

DATE:
BOARD MEETING DATE:
SPECIAL NOTICE/HEARING:
VOTE REQUIRED:
TO:

Honorable Board of Supervisors

FROM:

David S. Boesch, County Manager

SUBJECT:

2010-11 Grand Jury Response

July 20, 2011
September 13, 2011
None
Majority

RECOMMENDATION:
Accept this report containing the County’s response to the 2010-11 Grand Jury report:
Running on Empty.
BACKGROUND / DISCUSSION:
The County is mandated to respond to the Grand Jury within 90 days from the date that
reports are filed with the County Clerk and Elected Officials are mandated to respond
within 60 days. To that end, included is the County’s response to the “Running on
Empty” report issued on June 27, 2011.
Acceptance of this report contributes to the Shared Vision 2025 outcome of a
Collaborative Community by ensuring that all Grand Jury findings and recommendations
are thoroughly reviewed by the appropriate County departments and that, when
appropriate, process improvements are made to improve the quality and efficiency of
services provided to the public and other agencies.
FISCAL IMPACT:
There is no Net County Cost associated with accepting this report.

Running on Empty
Findings:
Grand Jury Finding Number 1. The amount of financial information cities and the
County make available on their respective public websites varies widely, ranging
from a minimum of just the current year’s budget to the last ten years of both
Comprehensive Annual Financial Reports (CAFRs) and Approved Annual Budgets.
Agree. Ten years of published CAFRs, Recommended and Adopted budgets are
made available to the public on the San Mateo County website.
Grand Jury Finding Number 2. Government accounting systems and financial
statements provided to the public are complex and not readily understandable to the
average citizen trying to assess the financial health of their city or county.
Partially disagree. San Mateo County publishes a Popular Annual Financial Report
(PAFR) and has received an award for “Outstanding Achievement in Popular Annual
Financial Reporting” from the Government Finance Officers Association (GFOA) the
last nine consecutive years. In order to receive this award, a government unit must
publish a PAFR, whose contents conform to program standards of creativity,
presentation, understandability and reader appeal.
Grand Jury Finding Number 4. All cities and the County had Unreserved General
Fund Balances (reserves) consistent with GASB 34 recommended standards going
into the recession, and have managed through the last three years in a way that
maintained reserves on June 30, 2010 that were still above those minimum levels.
Agree. San Mateo County maintains a level of reserves that exceeds GASB 34
minimum requirements.
Grand Jury Finding Number 5. All cities and the County maintained GASB 34
minimum recommended levels of reserves, whether or not they had city council
approved policies requiring maintenance of defined levels of reserves.
Agree. San Mateo County maintains a level of reserves that exceeds GASB 34
minimum requirements.
Grand Jury Finding Number 8. Confusion as to how government categorized and
interpreted what portion of fund balance was available for discretionary spending led
to development of a new GASB 54 standard, effective for all financial statements
after June 30, 2011, which provides more structure and clarity around constraints
placed on fund balances. San Mateo County implemented GASB 54 early, with the
new terminology reflected in its FY 2010 CAFR. No cities in San Mateo County

implemented early.
Partially disagree. San Mateo County implemented GASB 54 and the new
terminology in its FY 2008-09 CAFR.
Grand Jury Finding Number 10. All cities and the County are fully funding their
Annual Required Contribution to CALPERS or SamCERA for retiree pension
funding.
Agree. San Mateo County is fully funding its Annual Required Contribution to
SamCERA for retiree pension funding.
Recommendations:
The 2011 San Mateo Civil Grand Jury recommends:
A. The San Mateo County Board of Supervisors and each City Council, by
July 1, 2012:
1. Either revise the existing or implement a new policy for specific
levels of reserves using language consistent with the new GASB
Statement 54 hierarchy.
a. Establish in the policy the required level of General Fund Balance for
classifications that are spendable within the complete control of the
government’s local decision making authority.
Response:
Agree. The recommendation has not been implemented, but will be implemented by
July 1, 2012. The County Manager’s Office will work collaboratively with the
Controller’s Office to update San Mateo County’s existing reserves policy to
incorporate language consistent with the new GASB 54 statement hierarchy and
establish the minimum level of reserves for each classification under complete
control of the Board of Supervisors.
b. Require in the policy development of specific plans to restore the required
level of reserves in the event they fall below that level.
Response:
Agree. San Mateo County’s existing Reserves Policy includes specific plans to
restore the required level of reserves in the event they fall below minimum
requirements.
c. Include the policy in the annual CAFR and budget documents.
Response:
Agree. San Mateo County’s existing Reserves Policy is included in the annual CAFR

and budget documents.

2. Direct their City/County Managers to direct their Finance
Directors to collaboratively develop a standard “scorecard” that
shows how the city/County is doing with respect to key measures
of fiscal health and make this available on city/County websites.
Update it at least semi-annually or when major changes occur.
Response:
This recommendation requires further discussions with the cities and the County to
agree on a set of key financial measures to share with the public and on the
frequency with which the measures would be updated and published. We will vet
this through the San Mateo County Fiscal Officers Group (SamFOG) in the coming
months and report back to the FY 2011-12 Grand Jury on the results of those
discussions.
3. Direct their City/County Managers to formally evaluate the value
of a clearly defined Running Liquidity metric as an additional
measure of the city/county’s fiscal health with specific target
minimums, and make a specific recommendation back to the City
Council or Board of Supervisors for action.
Response:
This recommendation requires further discussions with the cities and the County to
agree that a Running Liquidity metric would be a valuable financial key measure to
share with the public. We will vet this through the San Mateo County Fiscal Officers
Group (SamFOG) in the coming months and report back to the FY 2011-12 Grand
Jury on the results of those discussions.

OITY OF DALY OITY
333- 90TH STREET
DALY CITY, CA 94015·1895
PHONE: (650) 99! -8000

September 26, 2011

Honorable Joseph E. Bergeron
Judge of the Superior Court
Hall of Justice
400 County Center, 2nd Floor
Redwood City, CA 94063-1655

RE: 2010-2011 Civil Grand Jury Report: Ruuniug on Empty?
Dear Judge Bergeron:
On behalf of the City Council of Daly City, I have been requested to submit the following response
to the Grand Jury findings and recommendations pertaining to the above-referenced report. The City
Council approved this response at a public meeting held on September 26,2011. The Findings and
each ofthe Recommendations of the Grand Jury's report is addressed below.

FINDINGS:
I. The amount of financial information cities and the County make available on their respective
public websites varies widely, ranging from a minimum of just the current year's budget to
the last ten years of both Comprehensive Annual Financial Reports (CAFRs) and Approved
Annual Budgets.
Response: Concur with the finding.
2. Government accounting systems and financial statements provided to the public are complex
and not readily understandable to the average citizen trying to assess the financial health of
their city or County.
Response: The City neither agrees nor disagrees with this finding, as there is enough
flexibility in what supplemental information is presented that a City's or County's CAFR can
be reasonably informative to the average citizen. Additionally, all financial statements by
their nature require a certain level of knowledge in order to be properly interpreted. The
implication that there is a simple way to make them more understandable is in itself an
oversimplification.

Honorable Joseph E. Bergeron
RE: 2010-2011 Civil Grand Jury Report: Running on Empty?
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3. Four cities (Brisbane, Colma, Pacifica, and Portola Valley) did not have 2010 CAFRs posted
to their websites as of March 11,2011, almost nine months after the close of the fiscal year.
Response: The City neither agrees or disagrees as the finding does not pertain to Daly City.
4. All cities and the County had Unreserved General Fund Balances (reserves) consistent with
GASB 34 recommended standards going into the recession, and have managed through the
last three years in a way that maintained reserves on June 30,2010 that were still above those
minimum levels.
Response: Concur with the finding.
5. All cities and the County maintained GASB 34 minimum recommended levels of reserves,
whether or not they had city council approved policies requiring maintenance of defined
levels of reserves.
Response: Concur with the finding.
6. Some city policies are written to apply to "reserves" and not explicitly to the unreserved
component of them as recommended by GASB 34. This allows for inclusion of funds not
available for discretionary spending.
Response: Concur with the finding.
7. All cities complied with their own policies (where policies existed) from 2007-10 with
respect to reserves, even in those few cases where those policies required higher levels than
those recommended by GASB 34.
Response: Concur with the finding.
8. Confusion as to how governments categorized and interpreted what portion of fund balance
was available for discretionary spending led to development of a new GASB 54 standard;
effective for all financial statements after June 30, 2011, which provides more structure and
clarity around constraints placed on fund balances. San Mateo County implemented GASB
54 early, with the new terminology reflected in its FY 2010 CAFR. No cities in San Mateo
County implemented early.
Response: Concur with finding as it pertains to Daly City.
9. One city (Millbrae) had a Running Liquidity below 90 days.
Response: Neither agree or disagree with this finding as it pertains solely to the City of
Millbrae.
10. All cities and the County are fully funding their Annual Required Contribution to CALPERS
or Sam CERA for retiree pension funding.
Response: Concur with finding as it pertains to Daly City.
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11. Ten participating cities are not making their full actuarially determined OPEB payments for
retiree health care benefits, with three cities (Atherton, Brisbane, Foster City) having paid at
less than an average of 25 percent for the last two years.
Response: Concur with the finding as it pertains to Daly City.

Recommendations:

A. The San Mateo County Board of Supervisors and each City Council, by July 1,2012:

1. Either revise the existing or implement a new policy for specific levels of reserves using
language consistent with the new GASB Statement 54 hierarchy.
a. Establish in the policy the required level of General Fund Balance for
classifications that are spendable within the complete control of the government's
local decision making authority.
b. Require in the policy development of specific plans to restore the required level of
reserves in the event they fall below that level.
c. Include the policy in the annual CAFR and budget documents.
Response
a.) This recommendation has been implemented. On June 27, 2011, the City Council
adopted a policy that incorporates the language and hierarchy of Governmental
Accounting Standard Board (GAS B) Statement No. 54 for its reporting offund
balances in the CAFR. Further, the City's reserve policy has been in effect for a
number of years, has been included in the published budget document, and conforms
to best practices for governmental accounting.
"Adequate reserves will be maintained in each of the City's funds to provide for
cash flow needs as well as for unexpected emergencies. Levels will be adjusted
as required to reflect current and anticipated economic conditions. This includes
taking cash flow into account, and will use the low point for cash (normally the
end of November before the twice per year receipt of property tax revenues) to
determine available cash. Nominally a cash reserve of 15 percent of annual
expenditures for the General Fund is considered adequate. Other funds vary from
this norm because of circumstances and future needs for things like infrequent
large purchases."
b.) Additional wording to be added to the reserve policy, such as "Should the level of
reserves fall below a level that is less than that which is considered appropriate given
the economic circumstances, the City will develop specific plans for returning reserve
levels to an adequate amount." will be brought to the City Council for its
consideration, approval and implementation in advance of July 1,2012.

Honorable Joseph E. Bergeron
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c.) This recommendation will be implemented with the issuance of the City'S
Comprehensive Annual Financial Report (CAFR) for the fiscal year ended June 30,
20 II. The City will refer to its fund balance policy in the note disclosures and in the
Management Discussion and Analysis per GASB 54 guidelines.

2. Direct their City/County Managers to direct their Finance Directors to collaboratively
develop a standard "scorecard" that shows how the city/County is doing with respect to
key measures offiscal health and make this available on city/County websites. Update
it at least semi-annually or when major changes occur.
Response
This recommendation will not be implemented, as the City does not agree that
development of a standard "scorecard" as put forth by the Grand Jury would be
productive in achieving a better understanding of a government's financial health.
The City's financial reporting and budgeting conforms to national standards
promulgated by recognized standards setting bodies for governmental accounting.
Such governing bodies exist so that governmental reporting is performed in a
consistent marmer that allows, to the greatest extent possible, comparability among
governmental agencies.
The complexities of government accounting, as acknowledged by the Grand Jury, are
a major factor necessitating the existence of these national standards setting bodies.
Creating new standards that are unique to one small geographic area is exactly what
such national standards seek to avoid.

3. Direct their City/County Managers to formally evaluate the value of a clearly defined
Running Liquidity metric as an additional measure of the city/County's]lScal health
with specific target minimums, and make a specific recommendation back to the City
Councilor Board ofSupervisors for action.
Response
This recommendation will not be implemented, as the City does not agree that
development of an additional calculated metric would provide added value in
measuring the City's fiscal health. As stated above, the City's financial reporting
conforms to national financial accounting standards as applied to government. This
reporting is considered completely adequate to inform readers of the City's financial
condition.
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Creating such a simplified single metric to judge the financial health of an
organization that is not generally recognized, has not been vetted in a national forum,
and that may be easily misunderstood, is potentially misleading. To understand the
financial condition of any entity requires a higher level of effort and understanding,
and should include all the information included in the CAFR and the budget
document. Transmittal letters, Management's Discussion and Analysis, actual
fmancial results with comparisons to budgets, and discussions of economic impacts
and trends are all essential to a full understanding of financial condition.
In addition, the report by the City's independent auditors is required to contain
disclosures of findings that are serious enough to give concern about the financial
health of the City and its ability to continue as a going concern.

B. The City Coullcils ofAthertoll, Brisballe, Burlillgame, Daly City, Foster City, Millbrae,
Redwood City, Sail Brullo, San Mateo, alld South Sail Frallcisco by July 1, 2012:

1. Explain in the CAFR Mallagemellt Notes, Allllual Budget, or other appropriate
documellt available to the public why full allllual required OPEB paymellts are 1I0t
beillg made.
Response
This recommendation will be implemented in the CAFR for the year ended June 30,
2011.

2. Explain in the CAFR Mallagemellt Notes, Allllual Budget, or other appropriate
documellt available to the public the city's plalllled strategy for addressillg
accumulated ullfullded retiree health care obligations.
Response
This recommendation will be implemented in the CAFR for the year ended June 30,
2011.
Should you or the Grand Jury require additional information or clarification concerning the
response provided, please contact me directly at (650) 991-8127.
Sincerely,

-rfl1V/111V141../
Patricia E. Martel
City Manager
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Honorable Joseph E. Bergeron
Judge of the Superior Court
Hall of Justice
400 County Center, 2 Floor
Redwood City, CA 94063-1655
Dear Judge Bergeron:
The City of Menlo Park has reviewed the Grand Jury’s June 27, 2011 report entitled
“Running on Empty?” and has prepared the following response. This response was
approved by the City Council at its regular meeting of September 13, 2011.
The City generally agrees with the findings of the report, although indicating that cities
without a fund balance policy as not compliant with GASB 34 Recommendation
“All cities and the County
(Attachment 1) seems contradictory to the finding #5
maintained GASB 34 minimum recommended levels of reserves, whether or not they
had city council approved policies requiring maintenance of defined levels of
reserves.” GASB (Governmental Accounting Standards Board) Statement 34 does not
require a fund balance policy.
—

The City of Menlo Park agrees with the Grand Jury report findings beginning on page
19. Recommendation A is the only recommendation not specific to cities other than
Menlo Park. The three recommendations in this section of the report (page 21) are
addressed below:
A.1 By July 1, 2012, the C’ity Council should either revise the existing or implement
a new policy for specific levels of reserves using Ianguage consistent with the new
GASB Statement 54 hierarchy.
a. Establish in the policy the required level of General Fund Balance for
classifications that are spendable within the complete control of the
government’s local decision making authority.
b. Require in the policy development of specific plans to restore the required
level of reserves in the event they fall below that leveL
c. Include the policy in the annual CAFR and budget documents.

a.) This recommendation has been implemented. On June 7, 2011, the City Council
adopted a Fund Balance Policy that incorporates the language and hierarchy of
Governmental Accounting Standards Board (GASB) Statement No. 54.
b.) The City partially disagrees with a requirement to develop specific plans to restore
reserves, as the extent and circumstances under which reserves would drop below
certain levels will dictate a unique plan for replenishment. The City’s new Fund
Balance Policy states that revenues in excess of expenditures at the end of a fiscal year
shall be used to first satisfy committed contingency requirements before appropriating
for other uses.
c.) This recommendation will be implemented with the issuance of the City’s
Comprehensive Annual Financial Report (CAFR) for the fiscal year ended June 30,
2011. The City will refer to its fund balance policy in the note disclosures and in the
Management Discussion and Analysis per GASB 54 guidelines.
A.2 By July 1, 2012, the City Councils should direct their City/County Managers to direct their
Finance Directors to collaboratively develop a standard “scorecard” that shows how the
city/County is doing with respect to key measures offiscal health and make this available on
city/County website. Update it at least semi-annually or when major changes occur.

This recommendation will not be implemented, as the City does not agree that
development of a standard “scorecard” would be productive in achieving a better
understanding of a government’s financial health. In fact, due to the complexities of
government accounting acknowledged by the Grand Jury and the variable
circumstances of each City, such information could further confrise the reader/public.
In addition, the workloads of city financial personnel are particularly stressed during
this time of State-wide cut-backs. The tasks to which Finance Directors should
prioritize vary greatly between the cities in San Mateo County and should be
determined by the management of each City.
The City has always complied with the financial reporting requirements established by
the Governmental Accounting Standards Board and other authoritative guidance. In
doing so, the City’s CAFR format is consistent with and comparable to those CAFRs
produced by other cities. The external audit annually ensures that the standards and
guidelines promulgated by GASB are appropriately applied.
In an effort to more fully communicate the City’s financial status in a timely manner,
quarterly financial reports now provide an update of the General Fund to the Council
and public. In addition, the first of the City’s quarterly public newsletters is devoted to
the adopted budget for the new fiscal year, and explains the financial status, budgetary

challenges and long-term fiscal goals incorporated into the most current resource
allocation plan. Eight years of CAFRs and Budgets are available on the City’s website,
as well as a Budget Primer and Budget Q&A Section. These documents explain the
fiscal considerations of the City of Menlo Park without introducing the added
complexity of the fiscal structures and considerations of other cities.
A.3 By July 1, 2012, the City Council will direct their City/Gounty Manager to formally evaluate
the value of a clearly defined Running Liquidity metric as an additional measure of the
city/County ‘sfiscal health with specific target minimums, and make a specific recommendation
back to the City Council or Board of Supervisorsfor action.

This recommendation will not be implemented, as the City does not agree that
development of an additional calculated metric would provide added value in
measuring the city/County’s fiscal health unless the metric is understood fully by the
users of the financial statements. As noted in the Grand Jury’s report, a Running
Liquidity metric could be defined and calculated in a variety of ways. In actuality, the
GFOA’s general rule of maintaining an unrestricted fund balance in the general fund
that represents no less than two months of General Fund operating revenues or
operating expenditures (whichever is less volatile), is a very practical guideline. The
percentage of annual revenues (or expenditures) “covered” by a City’s unrestricted fund
balance can be easily calculated and understood, and assures some level of liquidity that
a city’s Council can be comfortable with. The City of Menlo Park’s Reserve Policy
calls for a total goal range for the City’s unrestricted fund balance (including
commitments and assignments of fund balance) to be 43-55% of General Fund
expenditures.

Sincerely,

Richard Cline
Mayor

